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The rolling flow capability of the Virginia Tech Stability Wind Tunnel
was used to investigate the lateral-directional characteristics of.an F-18
aircraft. The purpose of this type of testing is to obtain aerodynamic
derivatives associated with pure roll rate, or the "p" derivatives.. This
report deals with a description of the model, the procedures used to obtain
and correct the data, and a graphical presentation of the results. These
'- results include graphs of the lateral-directional static stability
derivatives versus angle of attack, and the lateral-directional force and
•moment coefficients versus non dimensional roll rate. Results are presented
for several configurations including complete, complete without vertical
tails, complete without horizontal tails, fuselage-wing and fuselage alone.
Each of these configurations was tested with andwithout wing leading edge
extensions. In addition results of deflecting the basic control surfaces were
investigated. A brief discussion of the results is included highlighting
unusual characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Recent studies have paid particular attention to the high angle of attack
region of flight. In order to fully understand the dynamic characteristics
of this flight regime various methods of testing have been devised including
conventional wind tunnel tests, free flight, spin tunnel, and radio controlled
drop models.l An AGARDconference emphasized the dynamic stability problem by
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being solely devoted to it. A summary of this meeting calls for more testing
to determine the complex flow fields encountered. This report gives the results
of testing an F-18 fighter model in a unique rolling flow wind tunnel facility.
r The Stability Wind Tunnel at Virginia Tech has a unique capability of
being able to simulate flight in a curved or rolling path. The tunnel,
i located in the Department of Aerospace and Ocean Engineering, has inter-
changeable test sections which provide this capability. The curved flow
test section provides the proper velocity distribution associated with a
given curvature to simulate flight in a curved path. The rolling flow test
section provides a flow which rolls about the freestream velocity vector
with the proper velocity distribution to simulate rolling flight. The
purpose of simulation these conditions is to provide a means to estimate the
pure rotary stability derivatives known as the "p", "q" and "r" derivatives.
A description of the tunnel and the curved and rolling flow test sections is
given in References 3 and 4. Of particular interest in this report are the
methods and procedures for obtaining the aerodynamic stability derivatives
associated with pure rolling motion.
Previous results of curved flow testing of the F-18 model are presented
in Reference 5. These results when combined with those given here permit the
conversion of the data from the stability axes in which the data are obtained
to body axes in which oscillating test data is usually measured. It should
be emphasized that it is necessary to have the results of both curved and
rolling flow tests for this conversion to be made.
The model and the associated equipment used were the same as those used
in Reference 5, where a detailed description is given. Here a brief descript-
ion of the tunnel, the rolling flow test section, and the model will be given
followed by a detailed account of the rolling flow test procedure used to obtain
the required data. The results of these tests are then presented in graphical
form and a brief discussion emphasizing the highlights of the graphs given.
LIST OF SYMBOLS
AF Projected frontal area of model perpendicular to wind tunnel axis (m2)
Ax Projected area perpendicular to x body axis (m2)
A Projected area perpendicular to y body axis (m2)Y
,_ A Projected area perpendicular to z body axis (m2)z
b Wing span (m)
Wing mean aerodynamic chord (m)
ca = L/qsb Roll moment coefficient
cm = M/qs_ Pitch moment coefficient
cn : N/_sb Yaw moment coefficient




LEX Wing leading edge extensions
M Pitch moment (Nm)
N Yaw moment (Nm)
p Pressure (N/m2), roll rate
: pb/2v Non-dimensional roll rate
Dynamic pressure (N/m2)
S Wing area (m2)
V Speed (m/sec), vertical tails
W Wing
Y Side force (N)
Angle of attack (deg)
r B Angle of sideslip (deg)
aa Aileron deflection, positive right aileron down (deg)
ad Horizontal tail differential deflection, positive right tail
trailing edge down (deg)
af'_e Wing leading edge flap deflection (deg)
af,t e Wing trailing edge flap deflection (deg)
ah Horizontal tail deflection, positive trailing edge down (deg)
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ar Rudder deflection, positive trailing edge left (deg)
€ Blockage correction factor
e Sting pitch angle
p Air density (kg/m3)
@ Sting roll angle
APPARATUS,MODEL,ANDTESTINGTECHNIQUE
Wind Tunnel
The tests were conducted in the round or rolling flow test section(l.83m
(6 ft.) in diameter) of the Virginia Tech Stability Wind Tunnel. A sketch of
the rolling flow test section is shown in Figure I. At the upstream end of
the test section there is a motor driven rotor device which can impart a
rotary or helical motion to the airstream as it passes through the test section.
The vanes in the rotor, shown in Figure 2, are shaped to provide a velocity
distribution similar to that of a solid vortex. Consequently the flow field
that the fixed model experiences is the same as that experienced by an aircraft
rolling about its velocity vector in still air. Details concerning the rolling
test section and its calibration are given in Reference 4.
Balance
For these tests a lateral-directional force and moment internal strain
gage balance was used. No longitudinal data was taken. The balance, #FF06
(roll and yaw moments and side force) was supplied by NASALangley Research
Center and was compatible with the model. A nominal 5 volt power supply was
used to power the balances. The calibrations used for these tests are the same
as those used for the curved flow tests in Reference 5. Details of the cali-
bration procedure are presented there.
Data Aquisition System
Data was obtained using a Hewlett Packard HP 3052A Data Aquisition System
which includes an HP 3455A digital voltmeter, an HP 3495A forty channel scanner
and an HP 9825A calculator. Data was obtained according to the procedures
described below, reduced to coefficient form and stored on tape. Subsequently
it was transferred to the University's IBM 370/168 computer where it was
sorted for the purposes of plotting the results.
Model
The investigation was conducted with a 0.07 scale model of the F-18
• aircraft. It is the same model that was used in collecting the data in Reference
5. A three view sketch of the model is shown in Figure 5. The model was con-
structed in a manner that allowed various parts to be easily removed to permit
build up tests of several configurations to be performed. In addition several
control surfaces could be set in deflected positions. These include wing lead-
ing and trailing edge flaps, ailerons and rudders on the twin vertical tails.
In addition the horizontal tail surfaces could be deflected together or in
a differential manner. The configurations tested along with their identifying
numbers are given in Table I. It should be noted that the base configuration
(#I) was the full configuration with the leading edge flaps deflected down 25
degrees. Unless otherwise stated, the leading edge flaps were in the deflected
position for all configurations.
The geometric properties of the model, including those used for blockage
corrections, are presented in Table 2. All moments are referenced to the 0.24
mean aerodynamic chord point.
Test Procedure
The model was mounted in the rolling flow test section using a pylon support-
ed sting mount, similar to that described in Reference 5. By using a double dog
leg support for the sting it was possible to obtain angles of attack from 0 to
45 degrees. Unlike the arrangement for the curved flow test section, here the
pylon is rigidly fastened to the top and bottom of the test section so that
arbitrary yaw angles could not be set. The sting however could roll through
any angle so that artibrary combinations of roll angle and sting angle of attack
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could be achieved. By comparing the orientatYon of the model with respect to
the wind vector using the angle of attack, _, and sideslip angle, B with that
obtained using the sting pitch angle, e, and the sting roll angle, e, the re-
lationships among the angles can be determined. They are given byo.
tan_ = tane cos@ or cose = cos_ cosB
sinB = sine sin@ tan@ : tanB/sin_
L
From the latter equations the value of e and @can be determined for each
desired _ and B. Since the roll angle was not easily set it was determined
that certain selected roll angles would be used and the pitch angle set so
that the equivalent angle of attack was exactly at the five degree angle of
attack increments, O, 5, I0, 15, ..., 45 degrees and that the sideslip angle
would be as near as possible to the nominal values of -I0, -5, O, and I0
degrees. The values determined in this manner and used in these tests are
; given in Table 3.
i
In order to simulate a spectrum of rolling rates, the rotor is powered
by a variable speed reversible d.c. motor. Calibration of the rolling flow
test section indicated an asymmetry in equivalent roll rate with rotor speed.
In an attempt to generate the desired symmetry the tests were done with the
rotor motor tachometer set at values which would give equivalent positive and
negative aerodynamic roll rates. The values used in these tests are presented
in Table 4. Furthermore since this asymmetry is apparently caused by the vanes
themselves, it was observed that readings with zero rotor speed readings were
taken with the rotor in the same arbitrarily selected position.
The tests were performed in the following general sequence. Initially
a preselected sting roll angle was set and a configuration selected. For
each configuration and roll angle the appropriate sting pitch angles were
selected. Finally for each sting angle the full range of roll rates was
examined. At each sting angle one wind-off reading was taken. Hence the
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complete range of roll rates was obtained without shutting the tunnel off.
Roll rate settings always started at zero and increased (decreased) in steps
to the maximum positive (negative) roll rate, returned to zero and then decreased
_, (increased) in the opposite direction until maximumnegative (positive) roll
rate was achieved. The tunnel speed was selected so that the dynamic pressure,
as measured by the upstream nozzle contraction pressure ratio, was that of the
desired dynamic pressure in the unoccupied test section with the rotor at rest.
For these tests the pressure ratio was 0.036m (1.39 in). of water which
corresponds to a test section dynamic pressure of q = 766.08 N/m2 (16 Ibs/ft 2)
in the unoccupied test section. This speed gives a Reynolds number of 6 x 105
based on the model mean aerodynamic chord.
At each test point, roll rate, configuration, pitch angle, and roll angle
were observed and entered into the data acquisition system. The static pressure,
_" temperature, tunnel dynamic pressure, and the six components of the strain
gage balance were read on commandby the data acquisition system. These
readings were obtained by taking the average of 15 samples taken over an 8
second time interval.
It was observed during the tests that the rotor created considerable
vibration to occur in the test section itself. The model, being supported by
the pylon which was attached in the test section also vibrated considerably. Con-
sequently there was a high noise to signal ratio in these rolling flow tests.
The averaging procedure described above helped to reduce these effects but not
eliminate them. Hence some scatter in the results is expected and indeed
r,
observed. In the future the use of filters to eliminate tunnel vibration
frequencies may be in order.
TESTS
Lateral-directional data were obtained for all the configurations in Table
I. Test were run for angles of attack from 0 to 45 degrees in 5 degree
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increments and for side slip angles nominally from -I0 to +5 degrees in 5 degree
increments. The actual values of sideslip are given in Table 3. At each angle
of attack and sideslip angle the nine roll rates given in Table 4 were tested.
Exceptions to the above test schedule occured for configurations 16, 17,
and 18, which were tested at the zero sideslip condition only.
-_ ' DATAREDUCTION
The data recorded for each test were run number, roll rate, configuration,
sting pitch angle, sting roll angle, local pressure, local temperature, con-
traction ratio pressure drop and the three component outputs from the strain
gage balance wind on and wind off. This data was reduced and printed out in
the form of run number, configuration number, non-dimensional roll rate, angle
of attack, sideslip angle, corrected tunnel dynamic pressure, speed, Reynolds
number, and the non-dimensional force and moment coefficients in both body and
stability axes. Included in this reduction is a correction to the tunnel
dynamic pressure due to the blockage effects.
The blockage correction used is the same as that used in Reference 5 and
is given by6
q--c: q(l + 2_)
where
1 frontal area
: 4 tunnel area
The frontal area depends upon the angle of attack and sideslip and is given by
AF : (Ax cos_ + Az sins) cos8 + Ay Isin 81
where Ax, Ay, and Az are the projected areas perpendicular to the x, y, and z
body axes and are given in Table 2.
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The results of the rolling flow tests are presented graphically in Figures
4 through 24. These figures include the standard lateral-directional static
stability derivatives as well as results in the steady state rolling flow. All
results are presented in stability axes since the roll rate is simulated about
the relative wind vector which is approximately the same as the x stability
axes. In the following discussion the significance of each figure will be dis-
cussed and the highlights associated with it emphasized.
Figure 4 presents the lateral-directional static stability derivatives and
how they change with angle of attack. These were obtained from the rolling flow
tests for the special case where the rotor speed was zero and with the rotor
stopped so that the vanes were in the same position each time. The stability
derivatives plotted were calculated by taking the difference between the co-
efficients at the nominal values of sideslip of +_5degrees and dividing the re-
sults by the actual difference in sideslip angles. The results therefore are
in units "per degree." These graphs should compare with similar data taken in
the curved flow test section at zero curvature. 5 Comparisons are quite good with
the overall curve shapes being the same. At angles of attack above 15 degrees
some scatter is observed but the same trends are maintained. One phenomena
observed in previous curved and rolling flow tests 7'8 is that the yaw static
stability parameter, CnB is slightly lower (0.0014) in the rolling flow test
. section than in the curved flow test section (0.0018) at the lower angles of
attack. In these tests however a similar shift in the sideforce static stability
parameter, CyB, is observed with the value at zero degrees angle of attack being
-0.017 for the curved flow test section and -0.014 for the rolling flow test
section. No difference is observed in the roll moment stabilityparameter,
CaB. Other than this shift at the low angles of attack all configurations
showed good agreementbetweenthe two test sections.
Figures 5 through9 show the effectsof roll rate and sideslipon lateral
stability. These are non-traditionalplots which are obtained by calculating
the lateral stabilitycoefficientsin three differentmethods. The three methods
used as numbered in the figuresare:
I. The standard method as used in the previous figureswhere the
derivativeis obtained by using the values at_ 5 degrees (nominal)
and dividing by the difference in sideslipangle.
2. The use of just the positive sideslip valueswhere the difference
used in between +5 and 0 degrees (nominal)sideslip.
3. The use of just the negativesideslip valueswhere the difference used
is between 0 and -5 degrees (nominal)sideslip.
It is clear the first method is the average of the last two and always falls
between them. In generalat low angles of attack the three methods coincide.
Howeveras the angle of attack (AOA) increasesthe differencescan become quite
large, indicatingsome asymmetricbehavior in the flow field. One cause for
this differencehas been shown to be the asymmetricvortex sheddingfrom the
nose coupledwith the interactionof these vorticeswith the wing and tail
structures.9,10
In viewing these graphs,the key featureto observe is the separationof
the curves associatedwith the three methods describedabove. Such a separation
indicatesstrong dependenceon the directionof sideslip. Furthermoreif this
' separationcauses the lines from methods 2 and 3 to straddlethe line wher_ the
static stabilityparameteris zero, then the static stabilitydependsonthe
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directionof sideslip. For the purposesof discussionwe will referto such
a situationas beingbistable.A vehiclehas even bistablebehaviorif
positivesideslipyieldspositivestabilityand negativesideslipyields
negativeor unstablebehavior.Odd bistablebehavioris the oppositeof the
above. The bestexampleof thistypeof behavioris illustratedby the fuselage
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aloneconfiguration.For thiscase bistablebehavioroccursin bothyaw and
roll derivatives.FromFigures5 through9 we can see thatfor negativeroll
ratesthe fuselagealoneexhibitseven bistabilityin yaw and odd bistability
in roll forAOA between20 and 30 degrees. This characteristicis exactlyre-
versedfor the positiveroll rates. Hencea yaw with nose intothe roll is
stabilizingin yaw and destabilizingin roll indicatingthe dominantcontribut-
ionsmost likelycome fromthe aft portionof the fuselages.
In the discussionwhichfollowsthe curvesfromFigures5 through9 will be
- consideredfor eachconfigurationexamined. Graphsfor the twoextremeroll rates
(r = _ 0.058)were alsogeneratedbut are not includedhere. In most casesthe
differencesbetweenthe extremeroll ratecurvesand thoseshownhere are small.
Exceptionsto thesegeneraltrends,if theyoccur,will be indicatedin the dis-
cussion.
The wing-fuselagecombinationexhibitssome bistablebehaviorat the lower
AOA in roll. At higherAOA the bistablebehavioris virtuallyeliminatedin roll.
Althoughit stilloccursfor the caseof theyaw parameter,the strengthof the
bistabilityis considerablyreduced. Unlikethe fuselagealonecurves,these
curvesdo not showthe appropriateasymmetrywith directionof roll. Adding
thewing leadingedgeextensions(LEX)to the fuselagewing combinationeliminates
completelyany bistablebehaviorin yaw exceptat zero rollratewhereit is not
welldefined. The yaw stabilityparametercurvesshowgoodasymmetrywith
II
qdirectionof rollwith the relativepositionsof the threecurvesreversed.
The rollstabilityparameterdoesnot show thisasymmetrysincethereis an
indicationof strongodd bistablebehaviorfor negativeroll ratesat highA0A
whilenoneoccursfor positiverollrate. The relativepositionsof the three
_ curvesappearsto be somewhatasymmetricwithrespectto rollrate at the high-
est AOA but not convincinglyso at lowerAOA. In generalthe additionof the
LEX tendsto destabilizethe vehiclein rollandyaw at the higherAOA fromthe
stabilitylevelobservedfor fuselageandwing.
The fuselage,wing and verticaltailconfigurationshowssimilarbehaviorto
the fuselagealoneconfigurationwith theyaw stabilityparametercurvesshifted
upwardand the roll stabilitycurvesshifteddownward.The separationof the
variouscurvesoccursin the samesenseas the fuselagealonecase indicating
the dominantforcechangeswith sideslipoccurat the tail. In additiongood
asymmetricbehaviorwith rolldirectionis observedfor both theyaw and roll
stabilityparametercurves. Addingthe LEX to thisconfigurationtendsto reduce
the separationbetweenthe curvesfor theyaw stabilityparameterand shiftthe
beginningof separationbetweenthe curvesof the rollparameterto a higherAOA.
The rollcurvesstillshowasymmetrywith rollratewhiletheyaw curvesdo not.
Odd bistablebehavioris observedinyaw in the highA0A andnegativerollrate.
For positiverollratemixedbistablebehavioris observedinyaw in the high
AOA range.
The fuselage,wing and horizontaltailconfigurationcurvesshowa con-
siderablereductionof separationbetweenthecurvesfor both theyaw and roll
rate stabilityparameters.For thiscase the extremerollratescausecon-
siderablymore separationat AOA above30 degreesand in the oppositesense
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thenthatat r : + 0.046. The additionof LEX increasethe separationof
curvesfor the roll stabilityparameterwith littlechangeto the yaw stability
parametercurves. The roll stabilityparametercurvesshowasymmetricbehavior
with rolldirectionwhiletheyaw stabilityparametercurvesdo not for all roll
rates.
For the fullconfigurationwithoutLEX,boththe rolland yaw stability
curvesshowgoodasymmetricbehaviorwith rolldirection.The rollstability
parameterexhibitsodd bistablebehaviorfor negativerollratesand even bi-
stablebehaviorfor positiverollrates. Hencea noseyawedintothe roll
directionis destabizingin roll. The yaw stabilityparameter,on the other-
handexhibitsevenbistablebehaviorfor intermediateAOA and odd bistablebehavior
for highAOA for the case of negativerolland viceversafor the caseof positive
roll. Addingthe LEX generallyreducesthe separationbetweentheyaw stability
parametercurves. They alsotendto destroythe asymmetrywith rolldirection
in both rolland yaw parameters.The rollstabilityparametercurvesshowa
largeseparationat a higherAOA then for the configurationwith no LEX for
negativeroll rate. The relativepositionsof the curvesis the same for both
caseshowever. For positiverollrate,the LEX seem to reducethe separation
of the rollstabilitycurves. The senseof the separationis not necessarilythe
samefor the two configurations.For the extremepositiverollrate the roll
stabilityparametercurvesshowsomeseparationof AOA above30 degreesin a
senseasymmetricwith thatshownby the negativerollrates.
i,
The mostdramaticeffectsof the LEX can be seen for the fullconfiguration
with leadingedgeflapsundeflected.A largeseparationof curvesoccursfor
7 bothrolland yaw stabilityparametersat the intermediateAOA. In the caseof
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yaw thereis strongbistablebehaviorat 20 degreesAOA. It is evenbistable
behaviorfor negativeroll rateand odd bistablebehaviorfor positiveroll
rate. Fairlygoodasymmetrywith roll directionis displayedwhichimproves
as rollrate increases.The additionof the LEX reducesthe separationof all
- curvesconsiderably.It is particularlyclearfromthesecurvesthatthe LEX
tendto destabilizeboth rolland yaw of 25 degreesAOA. In factthe 25 degree
AOA pointrepresentsthe largestdifferencebetweenthe curveswith the LEX and
thosewithout.
The remainingplots,figureslO thru25 representrollrateplotswherethe
side force,yaw and rollmomentcoefficientsare plottedvs. the nondimensional
roll rate. A considerableamountof informationcan be obtainedfrom theseplots,
includingmuchof the materialpresentedin Figures5 thru9. In interpreting
thesegraphsthe followingobservationscan be made. Lineswhichappearparallel
indicatethe rollingratederivative,Cxp is independentof sideslipangle. Lines
" thatare equallyspacedindicatethe sideslipderivativesCxB are independentof
rollrate. Finallylinesthatare straightindicatethe rollratederivativeis
independentof rollrate. If lineson a graphcross,it is likelythatthe side-
slipderivativechangessignindicatinga possiblebistablebehavioras foundin
the previousgraphs. In thisset of graphs,however,we can examinebehaviorbe-
yond the -5 degreesideslipcase. Eachfigurepresentsone configurationfor
AOE from0 to 45 degreesin 5 degreeincrements.Hereonlyhighlightsof a
figurewill be discussed.The resultsare presentedin a "buildup" orderwith
the fuselageonly resultsas a startingpoint.
FigurelO is for the fuselageonlyconfiguration.At zeroAOA the curves
are indeedstraightand parallelwith someexceptionin sideforcesat high
rollrates. Someof thesepointsmay representscatterin the datadue to the
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vibrationof the supportas notedearlierin the testproceduresection. The
firstunusualbehavioroccursat 20 degreesAOA whereit can be observedthat
, the linesin theyaw coefficientplotcross. In particularbistablebehavior
occursat largepositiveand negativerollratessincethe zerosideslipline
is belowboth+_5degreesidesliplinesat the negativerollratesand aboveboth
at the positiverollrates. Hencewe haveevenbistablebehaviorin'yawfor
negativerollratesand the oppositefor positiverollrates. At -lO degrees
sideslipthe fuselageis unstablein yaw for all rollrates. The roll situation
is difficultto interpretheresincethe linesare so close. At 25 degreesAOA
the zerosidesliplinecan be readilytracedin bothyaw and roll plotsand is
seen to clearlycrossover the appropriatecurvesleadingto bistablebehavior
in bothyaw and roll. This sametrendis increasedat 30 degreesAOA to include
the -lO degreesideslipas well. The behaviorof the sideforceat 30 degrees
AOA wouldseemto indicatethedominateforceactsat the aft end of the fuselage
- and saturatesat somelevel. Recallthe rollrate is aboutthe windaxes so in-
creasingthe AOA putsthe extremesof the fuselagein a crossflowproportional
to the roll rate. Herethe forceis in the samedirectionas the crossflowon
the tail.
FigureII givesfuselage-wingresults. The zeroAOA plotsshoweffectof
wingson rolldue to rollrate. Furthermoresomeyaw dependenceon rollrate
occurs. As angleof attackincreasesthe changein rolldue to rollrate
diminishes.Againchangesin theyaw curvesoccurat about25 to 30 degrees
AOA. AddingLEX to the previousconfigurationimprovesthe behaviorof the
curvesfor the higherAOA. It is not until30 degreesAOA that significant
changesare observed. In rollbistablebehaviorappearsat negativerollrates
but not at positiveroll rates. The behavioris the sameat 35 degreesAOA.
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At 40 and 45 degrees AOA the trend is back to normal.
Figure 13 shows the behavior of the fuselage, wing and vertical tails with
roll rate. Curves start to cross at 20 degrees AOA but bistable behavior does
not occur until 25 degrees AOA. Such behavior occurs at the larger roll rates
in both yaw and roll. In all cases of roll the yaw stability coefficient in-
dicates instability between -5 and -I0 degrees sideslip but is not always un-
stable between 0 and -5 degrees sideslip. The addition of LEX (Figure 14)
improves the roll behavior at 25 degrees AOA over the same situation without
LEX. At 30 degrees AOA the roll behavior becomes bistable at the extreme roll
rates. At 40 and 45 degrees AOA the differences in configurations with and
without LEX are small.
Figures 15 and 16 show the behavior of the fuselage, wing and horizontal
tail without and with LEX respectively. The two configurations behave similarly
up to 15 degrees AOA. Here the lines for the rolling moment are further apart
_ indicating a contribution to roll stability in sideslip due to LEX. At 25 de-
grees AOA the configuration with the LEX retains the roll damping property for
all sideslip while without the LEX negative sideslip displays roll damping
properties while the positive sideslip curve has negative roll damping on the
average. At 30 degrees AOA the LEX maintains a negative yaw stability parameter
while reversing the bistablebehavior observed in roll at the negative roll
rates. At 30 to 40 degrees AOAwith LEX a bistable behavior is observed in
roll for negative roll rates but not for positive roll rates as observed in the
previous set of figures (5-9).
Results for the full configuration with and without LEX are given in Figures
18 and 17 respectively. At low AOA the results are very similar, as expected.
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At I0 degrees AOAthe distance between the roll moment curves starts to widen
for the case of the full configuration With LEX. This trend is continued through
20 degrees AOA. At 25 degrees AOAthe LEX appear to be destabilizing in both yaw
and roll for small sideslip but not for large sideslip. At higher AOA the roll
moment behavior improves while the yaw moment behavior becomes confused showing
few systematic trends.
Figure 18 and 19 show the results for the leading edge flaps at zero deflect-
ion. As noted previously this case shows the largest difference for LEX on or
off. The characteristics without flap deflection change at an earlier AOA then
when the flaps are deflected. In this case, without LEX, significant changes
appear at 15 degrees AOA. With the LEX these changes are postponed until 20
degrees AOA. Without LEX at 20 degrees AOA definite strong bistable behavior
is noted in yaw. With LEX this type of behavior is still noted but considerably
weaker and reversed for positive roll rates. At higher A0A the roll moment be-
comes better behaved for both cases while the yaw moment behavior continues to
show no trend.
The remaining figures show full configuration with various control surfaces
deflected. Basically the results are similar as those for the full configuration
and will not be discussed here.
The above discussion emphasized the characteristics of the various curves
but put little emphasis on the cause of such behavior, this aspect will be dis-
cussed elsewhere after further study.
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TABLE 1 Configurations
Number Symbol Number Symbol
1 FWVHL 10 FWVL
• 2 FWVHLah : - 12 II FWH
3 FWVHLaf,_e: 0 12 FWV
4 FWVHLaf,t e : 20 13 FWL
,. 5 FWVHLah : - 24 14 FW
6 FWVH 15 F
7 FWVH 6f,_ e = 0 16 FI_VHLar = 30
8 - 17 FWVHL6a : 25
9 FWHL 18 FWVHL_d 10
where the following symbols are defined
F = fuselage
_ = wing
V = vertical fins
H = horizontal tail
L = leading edge extensions (LEX)
6h = horizontal tail deflection (positive trailing edge down)
af,_ e : wing leading edge flap (nominally down 25 deg.)
af,t e : wing trailing edge flap
6r = rudder deflection (positive trailing edge left)
6a : aileron deflection (positive right aileron down : aa)
ad = differential tail deflection (positive right horizontal tail
down ad/2)
2O
TABLE 2 Model Geometry
ReferenceGeometry WingSpan= 0.798m(2.619ft.) Wingchord(MAC)= 0.245m(0.805ft.)
WingArea = 0.597m(I.960ft.) Centerof Mass = 0.24MAC
Configurations l,2,3,4,5,16,17,18 6,7 9
Frontalarea 0.028m2 (0.300 ft2) 0.028m2 (0.300ft2) 0.028m2 (0.300 ft2)
Planformarea 0.322m2 (3.464 ft2) O.300m2 (3.234ft2) 0.313m2 (3.374 ft2)
Profilearea O.120m2 (I.294 ft2) O.120m2 (I.294ft2) 0.097m2 (I.040 ft2)
Volume O.Ol3m3 (0.476 ft3) O.Ol3m3 (0.476ft3) 0.013 m3 (0.476 ft3)
Configurations lO II 12
Frontalarea 0.028m2 (0.300 ft2) 0.028m2 (0.300ft2) 0.028m2 (0.300 ft2)
Planformarea 0.284m2 (3.058 ft2) 0.292m2 (3.144ft2) 0.263m2 (2.828 ft2)
Profilearea O.120m2 (I.294ft2) 0.097m2 (I.040ft2) O.120m2 (I.294ft2)
Volume O.Ol3m3 (0.476ft3) O.Ol3m3 (0.476ft3) O.Ol3m2 (0.476ft3)
Configurations 13 14 15
Frontalarea 0.028m2 (0.300 ft2) 0.028m2 (0.300ft2) O.020m2 (0.210 ft2)
Planformarea 0.276m2 (2.968 ft2) 0.254m2 (2.738ft2) O.ll2m2 (l.210ft2)
Profilearea 0.097m2 (I.040 ft2) 0.097m2 (I.040ft2) 0.097m2 (I.040ft2)
Volume O.Ol3m3 (0.476 ft3) O.Ol3m3 (0.476ft3) O.Ol3m3 (0.459ft2)
TABLE3 Angle Relations
Angle of Attack Sideslip Angle (deg) Sting Angles (deg)
Nominal (_) Actual (_) Pitch Roll (_)
0 5 5. O0 5. O0 90
_ 0 I0 I0.00 I0.00 90
5 5 4.98 7.05 45
5 I0 11.70 10.59 65
I0 5 4,63 II.01 25
I0 I0 9.85 4.00 45
15 5 5.38 15.91 20
15 I0 10.27 18.11 35
20 5 5.24 20.65 15
20 I0 9.06 21.88 25
25 5 4.26 25.34 I0
25 I0 11.15 27.23 25
30 5 5.03 30.38 I0
30 I0 10.31 31.57 20
35 5 5.77 35.41 I0
35 I0 11.79 36.69 20
40 5 5.16 40.28 8
40 I0 9.77 40.98 15
45 5 5.67 45.28 8
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Figure I0 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 85
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Figure II - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 95
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Figure 12 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 105
with Roll Rate-Configuration 13
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Figure 14 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 125
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Figure 15 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics
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' Figure 16 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 145
with Roll Rate-Configuration 9
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Figure 17 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics
with Roll Rate-Configuration 6
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Figure 18 - Variation of Lat_ral-Directional Characteristics
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Figure 22 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 205
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Figure 23 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics 215
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Figure 24 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics
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Figure 25 - Variation of Lateral-Directional Characteristics
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